
CONFIRMED

Flavours of Southwest Nova Scotia
TMAC PRESS TRIP

June 19-22, 2022

Craig Silva ~ Michele Peterson ~ Sabrina Pirillo
Wing Sze Tang ~ Tim Johnson

This trip literally allows you to eat your way to Yarmouth! The town of Digby is home to
a large scallop and lobster fishing fleet and known worldwide for their famous Digby
scallops. Learn how to shuck a scallop and then taste the various ways they are served
throughout the region, whether they are seared, fried, or in a chowder. The Acadian
culture is prevalent along the shores of Baie Sainte Marie and here you find Râpure,
commonly referred to as “rappie pie”. It’s the ultimate Acadian comfort food and here
you will learn about it’s history, how it’s made and of course sample it! Enjoy a unique
dining experience at La Cuisine Robicheau, which most equate to dining at grandma’s
house! They specialize in fresh local seafood, home cooked meals and traditional
Acadian dishes and are best known for their signature seafood lasagna and haddock
with creamed lobster – good luck choosing just one dish! This trip also includes an
afternoon boat tour on the Bay of Fundy, a walking tour of Baie Sainte-Marie and of
course lots of fantastic treats along the way.

Your itinerary has been arranged by Yarmouth & Acadian Shores Tourism Association in
cooperation with various industry partners.
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Tour Hosts:

Henry Wieglicka
hlwielinga@gmail.com / 902-247-5781

Doug Ralph
doug@dougralph.com / 902-691-0337

Hashtags:    #TMACYAS
Twitter:        @VisitYAS, @TravelMediaCA
Instagram:   @VisitYAS, @travelmediaca
Facebook:   @VisitYAS, @travelmediaca
Website:      yarmouthandacadianshores.com
LinkedIn:      travel-media-association-of-canada-tmac

The itinerary is subject to change.

Travel Insurance: It is your responsibility to ensure that you have adequate travel insurance to cover you for all activities
you will be participating in during the trip.

Dress: Nova Scotia has a temperate climate with summer daytime temperatures in the range of 18-28ºC to evening lows
of 15-25ºC. Please be sure to bring medium-weight, comfortable clothing that can be layered and a good pair of walking
shoes; raincoat; sweater / sweatshirt and a light jacket.

Internet and Phone: Complimentary internet access available at your hotels. Local phone calls are complimentary, but
you may incur charges for long distance calls.

Accommodations: Upon check-in at your hotel you may be asked to provide a credit card to pay for any incidental
charges not included as part of the itinerary at your own expense. IE: gratuities, mini-bar, room service, phone calls,
movies, spa, etc.

Meals: Meals provided where indicated in the itinerary. All other expenses are the responsibility of the guest.

Activities: The activities outlined in the itinerary require minimal to moderate physical activity and durability.

Sunday June 19, 2022

Arrive at Halifax Stanfield International Airport.

Meet your host in the arrivals area to transfer to downtown Halifax.
(Driving Time:  Airport to Downtown Halifax – 30 mins)

Welcome to Halifax, a city that deftly blends the past with the present to produce a
skyline dotted with elegant 18th- and 19th- century architecture alongside
ultra-modern towers of glass and steel. The heart of Halifax is perfect for exploring on
foot, with treelined streets, international restaurants, galleries, libraries and museums.
Inviting sidewalk cafés beckon you to while away a few hours amid park-like,
waterfront, and historic settings in the busy downtown, often with a backdrop of the
bustling harbour, which entertains ship traffic from every corner of the globe.

mailto:hlwielinga@gmail.com
mailto:doug@dougralph.com
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6:00 PM WELCOME RECEPTION: MUIR Autograph Collection Hotel
1709 Lower Water St, Halifax, NS
https://muirhotel.com/

● Take a guided tour of this new and exciting new property in downtown Halifax.
Reception includes hors d'œuvre, signature cocktails and more.

● Situated in the centre of downtown Halifax in the new Queen’s Marque district,
Muir juts dramatically over the waterfront, heralding unprecedented views and
direct ocean access. With bespoke interiors and furniture, ultra-premium fitness
and vitality centre, exclusive guest-only art gallery and enviable location in the
epicentre of the new culinary district, Muir is a gracious host and one-of-a-kind
destination.

● Reception concludes approximately 8:00 pm.

OVERNIGHT:
The Sutton Place Hotel Halifax
1700 Grafton St,
Halifax, NS B3J 2C4
Phone: (902) 932-7548
https://www.suttonplace.com/halifax

● Situated within the Nova Centre, The Sutton Place Hotel Halifax offers
unmatched modern luxury in the heart of downtown. The hotel’s contemporary
and elegant design is a complementary reflection of the design-forward flagship
Nova Centre, its shared relationship with the Halifax Convention Centre, and the
European culture of Argyle Street.

● Upon entering the hotel, guests will be welcomed into a modern and spacious
lobby complete with an elegant décor of sparkling Italian marble walls and
extravagant lighting. This freshly modern and elegant design style is also found
in each of the 262 guestrooms and suites, where guests can enjoy exceptional
comfort with built-in and automated in-room amenities, spa-inspired bathrooms,
and floor to ceiling windows that perfectly capture the spectacular views of
downtown, Halifax Waterfront Harbour, and historical Citadel Hill.

● Besides the unlimited choice of culinary delights that can be found along Argyle
Street and throughout downtown Halifax, guests can also dine at the on-site
restaurant, Chop Steakhouse & Bar. While enjoying a delicious and
award-winning steak or seafood entrée, guests will notice the large custom,
hand-painted mural illustrating the awestruck wonder of a maritime storm.

Monday June 20, 2022

Breakfast at leisure.

https://muirhotel.com/
https://www.suttonplace.com/halifax
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8:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

1:00 PM

3:00 PM

4:30 PM

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Depart Halifax for Digby
(Driving Time: Downtown Halifax to Digby – 2.5 hours)

The Town of Digby is located in western Nova Scotia and is situated at the southern
end of the Annapolis Basin, an inlet of the Bay of Fundy. Settled in 1783 by British
Admiral Robert Digby, it is now a popular summer resort and fishing port. It is home
to the largest Scallop Fleet in the Country and its scallops are famous worldwide.

Arrive in Digby, pick up boxed lunches, short comfort break

Leave Digby and drive to East Ferry to take ferry to Tiverton.

TOUR: Bay of Fundy Scenic Lobster Tour
Tiverton, Long Island, 902-839-2934
https://www.bayoffundylobstertours.com

● Ever wondered how lobster fishing works and how it is done? Maybe you want
to band a lobster?

● Hop aboard the vessel the Second Secret for a unique boat excursion to learn
about lobster and the local lobster fishing industry. Stop at popular scenic
attractions such as the famous Balancing Rock, Seal Point, Boar's Head
Lighthouse and also Whale Cove Harbour to haul lobster traps.

● To reach Bay of Fundy Scenic Lobster Tours, follow highway 217 from Digby to
East Ferry, Digby Neck. Cross the first ferry from East Ferry to Tiverton, Long
Island. As you disembark, the office for Bay of Fundy Scenic Lobster Tours is
immediately to your right housed in the Just Above Water Cafe. Tours will be
operated out of Tiverton Port

● The ferry from East Ferry to Tiverton, Long Island leaves the East Ferry side
on the half hour (i.e. 1:30, 2:30, 3:30).

● The tour departs at 1 pm and lasts approximately 2 hours.

Take the ferry back to East Ferry and depart for Digby.

Check into accommodations.

DINNER:  Sydney Street Pub @ 14 Sydney Street, Digby
● This historic location was originally erected as a church in 1902 and still

features original woodwork throughout. You will enjoy a dinner chosen for you
which highlights what Digby is known for …. spectacular seafood!

Meet the Digby Area Tourism Association’s Board of Directors this evening and enjoy
local music, a scallop shucking demonstration and local beverages. (237 Shore Road,
Digby)

OVERNIGHT:
Dockside Suites

https://www.bayoffundylobstertours.com
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34 Water Street
Digby, NS B0V 1A0
Phone: (902) 245-4950
https://www.fundyrestaurant.com/

● Located on the Digby Waterfront Boardwalk, the Dockside Suites offer 21
unique spacious suites, with most of them overlooking the world famous Digby
Scallop Fleet.

● From modern luxury rooms to full-equipped kitchens, these suites provide a
variety of accommodation types for your personalized Digby experience.

Tuesday June 21, 2022

9:30 AM

10:10 AM

10:45 AM

12:00 PM

Breakfast at leisure at the Fundy Restaurant.

Depart for Clare/Church Point
(Driving Time: Digby to Church Point - 40 mins)

Bienvenue! The Municipality of Clare situated along scenic Saint Mary’s Bay is home
to the largest Acadian community in Nova Scotia where over 75% of its residents
speak both French and English. The Clare Acadian Shore is renowned for its joie de
vivre and its vibrant Acadian culture, from kitchen parties to seafood suppers.

TOUR: Eglise Saint-Bernard (30 minutes)
3623 Nova Scotia Trunk 1, Church Point

● Admire the architecture at a majestic stone church! St. Bernard Church is an
imposing granite building reminiscent of European cathedral architecture.
Learn about repurposing plans with Jean LeBlanc, Heritage Saint-Bernard.

(Driving Time: Saint-Bernard to Belliveau Cove - 5 mins)

DEMO/EXPERIENCE: Clam digging @ Belliveau Cove
3239 Highway 1, Belliveau Cove - Parc Joseph et Marie Dugas
https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/see-and-do/outdoor-activities/clam-digging

● The Acadians (and the Mi’kmaq before them) have been expertly digging
delicious clams along the tide-washed shores of Saint Mary’s Bay for centuries.

● Learn this age-old art from a local expert, Marcel Saulnier (visitor centre
manager)

● Water tap/washrooms nearby for cleaning off sand.

Depart for lunch also in Belliveau Cove

LUNCH: Ecole Dans l’Anse Resto Sur Mer
2 Belliveau Cove Road, Belliveau Cove
https://www.ecoledanslanse.com/

https://www.fundyrestaurant.com/
https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/
https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/see-and-do/outdoor-activities/clam-digging
https://www.ecoledanslanse.com/
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1:30 PM

1:45 PM

3:30 PM

6:30 PM

8:45 PM

9:00 PM

● Seafood appetizers and Acadian dishes with a breathtaking view!
● Learn about rappie pie!

o What is rappie pie or rapure? It is a well-loved traditional Acadian dish
that is a mix of potatoes and chicken and unique to this region. It’s not a
pie in the conventional sense, as there is no pastry crust. But it is a
popular local dish, and in many households, a tradition for special
occasions like birthdays or Christmas. Learn the process of making a
rappie pie and what makes it so distinct … and then sample a
traditionally made rappie pie.

Depart for Church Point
(Driving Time: Church Point to Belliveau Cove - 15 mins)

TOUR: Acadian Walking with Marcel Saulnier
Rendez-vous de la Baie Visitor Centre
Université Sainte-Anne Campus, Church Point
https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/see-and-do/attractions/rendez-vous-de-la-baie-visitor-
centre

● Learn about the fascinating history and culture of the Acadians of Clare/Baie
Sainte-Marie in the Acadian Interpretive Centre with a state-of-the-art museum
featuring bilingual display panels followed by a guided walking tour.

● Tour includes:
o Rendez-vous de la Baie Acadian Interpretive Centre
o Université Sainte-Anne Campus, the only French-language university in

Nova Scotia
o Église Sainte-Marie, largest wooden church in North America
o Introduction to Le Petit Bois wooded trails
o Acadian language lesson

Depart for Meteghan River and check in to your accommodations.

DINNER: La Cuisine Robicheau
9651 Highway 1, Saulnierville
https://www.lacuisinerobicheau.ca/

● Award winning locally inspired restaurant serving up delicious seafood and
Acadian dishes with a local flair since 2012.

● Specialized in Acadian cuisine such as Fricot, Mini-Fishcakes, Smoked
Salmon, Seafood chowder, Haddock, Scallops, Seafood Lasagna, Fringfrangs
and more.

Depart for Church Point

TOUR: Night hike with Paul Lalonde
http://www.nuitstella.ca/

https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/see-and-do/attractions/rendez-vous-de-la-baie-visitor-centre
https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/see-and-do/attractions/rendez-vous-de-la-baie-visitor-centre
https://www.lacuisinerobicheau.ca/
http://www.nuitstella.ca/
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● Discover the wonders of nature after the sun sets and experience the timeless
shores of Baie Sainte-Marie that come alive with the 250-year-old odyssey of
the Acadians underneath constellations, planets and the Moon.

● Savour a sample of Corberrie Cider.
● Tour lasts approximately 1 hour.

OVERNIGHT:
L'Auberge au Havre du Capitaine
9118 Hwy 1,
Meteghan River, NS B0W 2L0
Phone: (902) 769-2001
https://www.havreducapitaine.ca/

● L'Auberge au Havre du Capitaine offers spectacular views of St. Mary's Bay
and gorgeous, colourful sunsets. On chilly nights, lounge in front of the
fireplace and relax in their home-away-from-home atmosphere.

● Accommodations include 21 rooms (two adjoining) with private bath (three with
jet tubs), and cable television. Common area has hardwood floors and a
fireplace.

● A continental breakfast buffet is provided.
● Bilingual service.

Wednesday June 22, 2022

11:00 AM

12:30 PM

Breakfast at leisure.

Depart of Meteghan Government Wharf

TOUR:  BMC Seafoods Market & Takeout
50 Meteghan Shore Road, Meteghan
http://www.bmcseafood.ca/

● Sample local snacks like dried haddock flakes, bar clams and candied smoked
salmon

● Photo op of fishery in action at the wharf
● Stroll beach
● Pick up lobster roll (or a la carte) to enjoy on the tables overlooking the beach.

Depart for Yarmouth via Sanford for a photo op! Sandford is a quaint little fishing
community, and one of the main reasons that people like to visit here is to see what is
noted to be the smallest working drawbridge in the world. This small drawbridge was
built so that the fisherman and visitors can cross from one side of the Sandford wharf
system to the other without having to travel out to the road and around.
(Driving Time:  Meteghan to Sanford – 40 mins)

https://www.havreducapitaine.ca/
http://www.bmcseafood.ca/
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1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Enroute to Yarmouth, stop by Honey Bee’s Ice Cream Parlour for a tasty treat (409
Hwy 1, Yarmouth)! Sonia Park and Troy Lawrence met on the streets of Montreal, a
Meca for both Cultural and Food Diversity. Little did they know that 22 years later,
they would be happily married, with 2 wonderful children, and operating, together, “An
Inclusive Cultural Food Beehive”, called Honey Bees, in Yarmouth! Troy was raised
in Yarmouth while Sonia was born in South Korea, lived in South America, and later
immigrated to Montreal. Together, their passion for life and inviting personalities are
evident to anyone who has visited their establishment. Try one of over 20 flavours of
bubble tea or specialties like deep fried ice cream or flavoured waffle cones!

Check into your TMAC Conference Host Hotel
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Contact Cheat Sheet

Operator Contact Information Website Social Media

MUIR Autograph
Collection Hotel

Stephanie Carver
Senior Marketing &
Communications Manager
(902) 718-9852
scarver@armourgroup.com

https://muirhotel.com/ @muirhotelhalifax

Sutton Place Hotel
Halifax

Lori Forward
Director of Sales – Atlantic
Region
902 932 7531
LForward@suttonplace.com

www.suttonplace.com @thesuttonplacehotels

Clare Acadian
Shore/Baie Sainte-Marie
region

Larry Peach
Tourism Manager
902-769-8555 cell
tourism@munclare.ca

EN:
https://baiesaintemarie.co
m/en/
FR:
https://baiesaintemarie.co
m/

#baiesaintemarie

Twitter/Instagram:
@baiesaintemarie
Facebook:  Visitez la Baie
Sainte-Marie
@Baiesaintemarietourisme

Bay of Fundy Scenic
Lobster Tour

Captain Kyle Redden
Tour Guide Tamara Frost
902-247-1783
bayoffundylobstertours@gmail
.com

https://www.bayoffundylobs
tertours.com/

@bayoffundylobstertours

Sydney Street Pub 902-245-1066
sydneystreetpub@gmail.com

https://www.sydneystreetp
ub.ca/

FB: @SydneyStreetPubCafe
IG: @sydney_street_pub

Dockside Suites
(℅ Fundy Complex)

fundycomplex@bellaliant.com
902-245-4950

https://www.fundyrestauran
t.com/

@Fundy-Restaurant-Fundy-C
omplex

Digby Area Tourism
Association

Karen Enright, Chair
karenenright100@gmail.com
902-308-1178

https://digbyarea.ca/ FB: @digbyareatourism
TW: @DigbyTourism
IG: @digbyareatourism

La Cuisine Robicheau 902-769-2121 https://www.lacuisinerobich
eau.ca/

@LaCuisineRobicheau

La Nuit Stella night hikes http://nuitstella.ca/

BMC Seafoods Market &
Takeout

Cedric Robicheau, President &
CEO
Cell: 902-769-7665
Seafood Market:
902-645-2718
info@bmcseafoods.ca

https://bmcseafoods.ca/ FB:  @bmcseafoods1996
IG: @bmcseafoods

mailto:scarver@armourgroup.com
https://muirhotel.com/
mailto:LForward@suttonplace.com
http://www.suttonplace.com
mailto:tourism@munclare.ca
https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/
https://baiesaintemarie.com/en/
https://baiesaintemarie.com/
https://baiesaintemarie.com/
mailto:bayoffundylobstertours@gmail.com
mailto:bayoffundylobstertours@gmail.com
https://www.bayoffundylobstertours.com/
https://www.bayoffundylobstertours.com/
https://www.sydneystreetpub.ca/
https://www.sydneystreetpub.ca/
https://www.fundyrestaurant.com/
https://www.fundyrestaurant.com/
mailto:karenenright100@gmail.com
https://digbyarea.ca/
https://www.lacuisinerobicheau.ca/
https://www.lacuisinerobicheau.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/LaCuisineRobicheau
http://nuitstella.ca/
mailto:info@bmcseafoods.ca
https://bmcseafoods.ca/
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Honey Bee’s Ice Cream
Parlour

honeybeesicecreamparlor@g
mail.com
902-748-0900

https://www.honeybeesord
ers.ca/

FB:
@honeybeeicecreamparlor

mailto:honeybeesicecreamparlor@gmail.com
mailto:honeybeesicecreamparlor@gmail.com
https://www.honeybeesorders.ca/
https://www.honeybeesorders.ca/

